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Click Here to Add Image
 Add Your Logo
Click on the space next to the title to add your department logo. If the transparent part of your logo print in black or any color other than white, you must either save the file as a .JPEG with a white background fill, or change the color mode of your .PNG file from RGB to "Indexed"; you can accomplish this in Photoshop.

Add Your Photos
Images to the left will scale proportionately to fit the image field area. Images are a 7:4 ratio or
3.5" x 2.0". Be sure that the images you choose are at least 300 dpi or they will be blurry when printing.

Job Classifications
You can list job classifications here or add some introduction text to your job flier. Be sure to save this document as a different file before editing the content on this template.

About This Text Field
This text field allows for Rich Text (RT) formatting (e.g., the use of bullets, increase or decrease font size, change the color of text, etc.). Press Ctrl + E to bring up RT options. This also means that any text you copy and paste into this box will retain its original formatting.





About This Text Field
This area is reserved for any additional information you may have. This text field allows for Rich Text (RT) formatting. Press Ctrl + E to bring up RT options. This also means that any text you copy and paste into this box will retain its original formatting. Content length is limited to this field.
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This area is reserved for any additional information you may have. This text field allows for Rich Text (RT) formatting. Press Ctrl + E to bring up RT options. This also means that any text you copy and paste into this box will retain its original formatting. Content length is limited to this field.
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